APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITIES 2022/23
WE ARE DELIGHTED TO OFFER OUR NEW AND EXISTING CLIENTS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR
LEARNERS TO JOIN OUR 2022/23 BAUER ACADEMY APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMMES.
IN ADDITION, WE OFFER BESPOKE, FULLY CO-CREATED APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMMES FOR
EMPLOYERS WITH 10+ LEARNERS. PLEASE GET IN TOUCH FOR MORE DETAILS AND TO RESERVE
PLACES: CLIENTS@BAUERACADEMY.CO.UK

WHY CHOOSE BAUER ACADEMY?
As part of one of the world’s largest media businesses, we approach apprenticeships from
an employer's perspective, offering learners industry-based training as well as access to
outstanding resources.
We’ve created a premium, remote delivery model centred around live and interactive workshops
delivered by industry expert tutors who remain connected to Bauer Media. In addition, our
skilled Programme Leads maintain regular contact with learners to ensure they are fully
supported throughout their training. All of this is underpinned by our unrivalled 99% pass
rate* across all apprenticeship programmes and Ofsted 'good' rating.
*data collected in June 2021 – Ofsted inspection Feb 2020

APPRENTICESHIP FUNDING
You can get help from the Government to pay for apprenticeship training. The amount you get depends
on whether you pay the apprenticeship levy or not. For more information on apprenticeship eligibility and
funding, click here. Read our most frequently asked questions. Costs shown are per learner.

JUNIOR ADVERTISING CREATIVE (LEVEL 3)

ADVERTISING & MEDIA EXECUTIVE (LEVEL 3)

Launch: September 2022
Duration: 12 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £6,000

Launch: August 2022, September 2022 &
March 2023
Duration: 14 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £8,000

Creativity is the lifeblood of the advertising industry.
In increasingly competitive global markets, it is the
brands with creative, original, engaging advertising
that really stand out from the crowd.
This programme provides learners with meaningful
development where creative and innovative
approaches become second nature by putting
creativity at its core, encouraging a learning culture
of curiosity, imagination and playfulness which is
underpinned by creative theory.

DIGITAL MARKETER (LEVEL 3)
Launch: September 2022
Duration: 15 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £11,000
This programme is designed for anyone who
designs, builds and implements digital campaigns,
and will allow delegates to exploit digital technology
and create effective digital strategies, ensuring
that they are completely up to date with digital
trends and best practice.
Delegates will gain a deeper understanding of
planning a digital campaign, customer relation
management and commercial strategy, as well as
SEO and analytics.

This programme equips learners with the latest
industry knowledge and future trends, helping
them create innovative campaigns and creative
solutions. It is an ideal programme for those
who have roles in client management, sales and
promotion, commercial or media planning and
advertising. All learners will complete the ‘core’
apprenticeship, and then specialise in one of two
main parts of the advertising process: producing
the advertisement (creative) or distributing the
advertisement (media).
The apprenticeship includes achievement of the
IPA Foundation Certificate qualification.

JUNIOR CONTENT PRODUCER (LEVEL 3)
Launch: September 2022 & March 2023
Duration: 14 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £12,000
Great storytelling is fundamental to all brands
and businesses. This programme deepens the
learner’s understanding of different digital media
platforms and teaches new skills to reach their
target audiences. It will take learners on a journey
through video and audio production, social
content, planning & SEO, creative writing and
delivering effective presentations.

SALES EXECUTIVE (LEVEL 4)

COACHING PROFESSIONAL (LEVEL 5)

Launch: October 2022
Duration: 14 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £6,000

Launch: September 2022 & March 2023
Duration: 12 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £5,000

Perfect for those working in either a B2B or
B2C sales environment who want to enhance
their effectiveness and build on their existing
practical skills with the latest industry insights and
theoretical knowledge.

Professional coaches enable others to deal with
change, overcome barriers of remote working, and
create a culture where people and teams thrive.

The knowledge gained will allow learners to lead
their end-to-end sales interaction and manage
their sales internally within their organisation.
In addition, the programme looks at understanding
the digital landscape and how to maximise digital
sales solutions.

This programme provides practical training and
theoretical knowledge that can be implemented
quickly to improve performance. Learners will be
able to realise the benefits of coaching and leading
in a non-directive manner, helping people to
improve their self-belief and self-awareness. The
programme will help delegates branch into oneto-one coaching, team coaching or leadership
coaching.

SENIOR JOURNALIST (LEVEL 7)

SENIOR LEADER DEGREE (LEVEL 7 MSc)

Launch: August 2022
Duration: 18 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £14,000

Launch: September 2022
Duration: 22 months excluding End Point
Assessment
Cost: £14,000

Designed to respond to emerging global trends and
challenges facing newsrooms and media outlets
today, this programme is aligned to journalists with
a minimum of 2 years’ experience who are looking
to progress to the next stage in their career. Upon
successful completion, learners will achieve the
NCTJ NQJ Diploma and the Senior Journalist
Level 7 Apprenticeship Standard. As such, this
is an excellent opportunity to up-skill and re-skill
journalists operating at a senior level.

This training will enable business leaders to
develop modern, strategic leadership skills and
enhance personal effectiveness and resilience
whilst building on their existing practical skills in
management with the latest theoretical knowledge.
This programme includes a non-levy funded
MSc qualification in partnership with De Monfort
University Leicester (details and costs of MSc on
request).
*All commencement dates are subject to
availability and will be confirmed 8 weeks
ahead of enrolment.

To find out more and reserve places,
contact clients@baueracademy.co.uk

